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Hearst and Brisbane Explain?
In a lengthy letter written to his chief editor, Arthur Brisbane,

and published :n yesterday's New York Evening Journal, William
Randolph Hearst makes a pretty weak answer to the documents
made public by the Department of Justice in the Senatorial investi¬
gation of German propaganda.

At the same time Mr. Brisbane in his "Today" column of the
Washington Times pounces upon the fact that President Wilson
once hired Willam Bayard Hale to write a book for him. This Mr.
Brisbane thinks absolves the Hearst organization from any blan.e
concerning the writings of Mr. Kale in Hearst papers. Mr. Brisbane
says that Hearst did not know of Hale's German affiliations and
that he was hired because of his literary ability. Painting to the
fact that the President hired Mr. Hale for the same reason, Mr. Bris¬
bane tries to alibi his boss.

Both the comebacks of Mr. Hearst and of Mr. Brisbane are

lamentably full of holes, so much so that it would tak.: too much
space to point out alt of the discrepancies.

However, we would like to ask Mr. Brisbane if hired writers are
given free rein in the Hearst organization and if the Hearst papers
were compelled to print the German truck which Dr. Hale handed
them.or were those at the head of the Hearst papers unaware of
the pro-Germanism of Hale's writings. In deference to some of those
at the head of the Hearst organization, we cannot believe that this
latter suggestion is possible, in fact Mr. Carvalho, formerly a Hearst
executive, called Mr. Hearst's attention to the articles and urged that!
they be curbed.

No one doubts Mr. Hale's literary ability but even that ability
was not strong enough to excuse the publication of some of his
articles.

Mr. Hearst, in his explanation, says that lie was glad to see his
telegrams published. We can sec him writhing in glee as he read
them. , He says they arc all based "on a single and sincere desire
to conduct my newspapers in the interests of the American people."

This high sounding bunk would read well, if we had not read
the telegrams from Mr. Hearst ordering an American flag dressing!
for his papers, even as he obstructed the cause for which that flag
stood. The sobriquet "Star Spangled Shammer" never looked so

becoming on Mr. Hearst as it did when his telegrams were released.)Mr. Hearst also says that the country returned to the Republic-1
an party because of the lack of democracy in the Democratic party.
We can't seem to remember any such sentiments as these coming*
from Mr. Hearst just previous to the election when his papers were

blankctly idealizing the Democratic party.
Mr. Hearst devotes half of his explanation to a political resume

showing how the Democrats triumphed in territories where his papers
are published and then savs;

"What proper criticism, therefore, is there of ihe democracy or
the Americanization of Hearst newspapers?"

Can you beat it? Calling attention lo the lack ot democracy inthe Democratic party and then absolving himself from any blame^ because he supported" the politics of this same party, l.ord help
us, if thinking people ever fall for Hearst twaddle.

Another little lesson in consistency for Mr. Hearst can be!gleaned from his labelling Burleson a crook at one time and thenjglorifying him later as a paragon of efficiency when government!ownership of telegraph and telephone wires was under discussion.You arc a "great humorist, Mr. Hearst, answering charges made!-by the Department of Justicc with a political outburst that has noi^bearing on the subject, but do not discount public intelligence too]strongly.
Both you and Mr. Brisbane are brainy enough to go over your

own writings and sec in your own hearts whether or not you have
hindered the cause of the allies. Get your files about the time of I
the Lusitania massacre and read carefully what yon wrote then.

Which Loves the More, the Woman Who
Forgives or the Man Who Pardons?

The other day in Baltimore a man was put on trial in the Fed¬
eral Court, charged with a violation of the white slave law.

There was another man in court, the husband of the woman who!
was the government's principal witness.

And, too, there was another woman in court, the wife of the!
accused man.

The wife of the defendant stood by him steadfastly as testimonyof the most serious nature developed, such testimony as has broken!
up thousands of homes.

"I believe in my husband. I love him."
That was her verdict.
"The love of a wife for her husband is a wonderful thing,'' ob-

served the judge.
The chief witness tor the State told '.he story of her relations!

.with the defendant, and it was surh a story as has sprinkled the!
land with divorcc court orphans.

But as she walked from the withess chair she came into the
arms of her husband. He did not shrink nor scorn.

* "I forgive," he said.
" \nd, so, too, is the !ovc of a husband for his wife a wonderful

thing," added the judge.
What do you say' Is the love of a wife who clings to an erring

husband as great as that of the husband who reaches down and lifts
up the wife who fell?

.f The records of our courts arc filled with stories of forgiving
wives, whosc.hcarts welled high with love ior husbands accused and
convicted of wrongs, which, most of all, wronged the wives. There
are few instances of husbands whose love at the moment of the
wrong's discovery, forgive.

It may be J>ecause the love of a man for his wife is not as great
as that of woman for her husband. It may be that man's love has
not the same lasting qualities. And, it may be that wives do not
ronsider a husband's betrayal in the same serious light that the hus¬
band is prone to look on a deceiving wife. Do you think this is the
answer?

If that is true, then, obviously, the love of a husband who for¬
gives is greater than that of a wife who forgives. If it is not true,
then which is the greater love, or.

Are they equally great?
That is our answer!

f
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Loye'i Eyes.
Each_ night when I walk down the lighted street.Feeling against my dumb and aching heartThe restless heart of gold-mad* traffic beat;And seeing high above this dingy martThe gloomy buildings reaching for the stars.And false beauty peering through each brilliant sign,A turr.ioil prods anew my world-old scars,C ying for some dream-balm that is not mine,

'

But once 1 met You coming up tiiis wayWith a love-splendor shining through your eyes;You did not sreak and I have naught to say.But gloriously the stars flamed in the'skies.And all these ugly towers whose stones men trust,A mighty ruin, crumbled into dust..By OSCAfc C WILLIAMS, in Everybody's Magazine.

fipecial 'Jomr»i>ondent of TT.» Washington Herald
New York. Dec. 13 -This is not a

blurb foi the Knickerbocker Hotel. On
account of its location it is alwayp
filled and need* no free puffing from
me. Situated at the corner of Broad¬
way and Forty-second street, the busi¬
est spot in Now York, it is. as a fa-j
mous traveler once said, at the "top
of the world."
Jim Regan runs the Knickerbocker,

the ground belonging to the Astors.
Kcgan is probably the most indepen¬
dent hotel keeper In the world. Ho
started as a poor boy on the East
Side. Ije occupies a nine-room apart¬
ment on the second floor at Broadway
and Forty-second street. Mrs. Regan
take* an active part In the mar.ase-
ment.
Regan will not stand nonsense from

any one--that Includes his guests. The
Knickerbocker is In the very heart of
the Whlto Light district. The lobby Is
small, but men and women of every
type and description drift through the;lobby daily. Naturally, unless shrewd-(
nes* was exercised the hotel would
become the prey of New York's para-
sites.
"Every man who works at the

Knickerbocker for throe years be-i
comes suspicious of every one." a forr
mer employe told me. The Knicker¬
bocker guest gets perhaps the best'
service in the world. He must pay
for It. but he grta It. Regan mays,his dining-rooms and cafes pay. Other
hotel men say they cannot.
Every room in the hotel is fitted up;

in (*l^gance. There are bathrobes,
comb and bruah, shaving cream, laun¬
dry bag.. handsome vases, famous |
paintings, leather writing pads, etc.
for the guest. It is a bad place for
the souvenir hunter.
For Instance, if » departing guest

decides to take a keepsake In the way
of a leather writing pad. he will be
surprised upon reaching the desk to
have the clerk say firmly. The wrlt-j
ing pad you took from your room will
cost you $10. sir."
The process is simple. There Is a

telephone exchange on every floor.
There is a maid to almost every room.
The maid is responsible and under
bond for every article in the room. I
The minute the guest departs she hur¬
ries into the room, takes in everything
at a trained glance and if anything is
missing notifies the operator who In
turn notifies the front office.

If a guest comes in with light hag-
gage. every one who should know It
knows it. and it is said that no pro¬
fessional "hotel beat" ever defrauded
Regan. If there is anything shadyi
about guests. Regan will ask them to
leave, preferring to fsce a libel suit
rather than tarnish the good name or j
his hotel. He has had one libel suit
and that was brought by a famous
French actress who later developed!
to be a dcmi-mondalne. Regan resign-
ed from the hotel association of New |
York for many years because he want¬
ed to do things as he liked. He will
not be dictated to.
lie is a small, smooth-shaven man.a

>cifte#i talker when lie is properly in- I
spired. He may be seen almost any
evening in the lobby, dressed in a well-:
fitting Tuxedo. Many of his employes jhave been with him for years. Regan
has only one rule, one employe told I
me: "Do what you are told or get
out." Kven a wrong order must be
carried out. and Regan will willingly
thoulder the blame, but if the man
fails to carry out the wrong order he
is flred. Hut It might be added that
Regan is very seldom wrong.

New York is "party" mad. Every¬
body is giving a party for some re-

turning soldier or sailor. Private ban¬
quet rooms cannot be secured and ta¬
bles In cafes are at a premium as the;
result of the craze to entertain. There
Is little drinking done in contrast with j
the pre-war days. The war has had
Its sobering influence. New Year's:
Eve it is believed will be celebrated |
with more vi»Jor than ever, but there,
will be less wine buying. Thanksglv-
ins: Day was one of great celebration,
but there was little drinking. Sweet!
cider was the favorite tipple.

ASSIST WAR WORKERS
IN FINDING OTHER JOBS
Arrangements Made Through Civil
Service Commis»ion to Re-employ.'
The thousand* of civilian war work-1

ers in the government, service who will
soon be dismissed because their serv-
ices are no longer needed will be as-j
sisted in finding re-employment
through plarti* now being arranged by
the I'nited Stat<** Civil Service Com-!
mission. I
On the recommendation of the Civil

Service Commission the President is¬
sued on Novemi»er 23 an executive or-'
der which provides that the names ofj
persons in the competitive classified,
civil service with tin restricted status i
who were appointed either permanent-!
ly or probationally prior to the date of,
the older, who have served Ie«s than
three years, who are separated from
the service because of a reduction of
force, and who are recommended fori
further employment by the govern¬
ment b-t^use of demonstrated effj-1
ciency in the office from which they J
are separated will, upon request, be
entered by the Civil Service Commit-1
siott upon appropriate eligible regin-
ters for reappointment. eligibility!
thereon tc continue for one year from |
the date of reparation. The re-em-

ployment registers- thus established J
will be used so far an in practicable
for filling positions in the gcvernr.vjit
service. '

CHAPIN RESIGNS.

Highways Transport Chief .Succeed¬
ed by J. E. Cravens.

President Roy D. Chapin. of the
Hudson Motor Ce.r Company, has re¬
signed as chairman of the highways
transport section of the Council of
National Defense.
He is succeeded by John S. Cra¬

vens. chicf of the field division.

Cotton Distribution Men Resifn.
B. M. Baruch. chairman of the |

War Industries Board, yesterday an¬
nounced the resignation of the com¬
mittee on cotton distribution.Charles
J. Brand, chairman; William L. Clay¬
ton, J. Temple Gwatney and Edward
H. Hlnman

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR
By John Kendrick Bancs.

PURITY.
I love the snow that in its gentle fall

DOth cover all.
And in its cloak of spotless purity

Doth seem to be
A hint from One on high, in loving

care.
^How brightly'fair

Would be the world, how full of lighjt
the day.

If we could keep the ugly spots away.
And as the snow does clothe all

scenes of stress
In perfect cleanliness.

(CtDynsht. 1318j

"SCHOOL DAYS" lj DW1C

Vdl, it«, l'V. HoViCf
Of.e.3. up ic>t- O-Iiristtn** .

T Kim A. a. ^

T

fhe^tner^eti<y l^alct

G. P. O. NEWS NOTES
While reading this column, reflect

that you may know something which
will interest G. P. O. reader.*. Make
a note and leave it at Courtney's
store, 8 G street, and it will appear
here.

George C. Coldwell, of the mono¬
type keyboard room. is confined to
his home with influenza.

Kirk Harrison, the right hand man
and assistant to Mike Swatman. is

certainly aotne traveler. He is on

the co all the time, from one «-nd
of the fifth floor to the other. And
Kirk is a newly-wed too. But why
the smile. Kirk° What's coming off?

Charles Krem^r and Philip Weher.
of tiie bindery, are enjoying a few
days from their annual leave.

William G. O'Connell. of the mono¬
type keyboard room, has been elected
senior commander of Hardin Camp.
Spanish War Veterans.

Johnnie Thornton is subbing in AI.
Taylor's place while AI. Is touring
the Soufh. How do you like a 54-
Inch machine. John?

James IT. Wiley, of the monotype
keyboard room, has been quite ill with
influenza for several days.

William F Waller, for several year*
a linotype operator on the day record
force, is now linotyping on The
Herald.

Moses Bretzfelder. Job pressroom,
is slowly recovering from an attack
of pneumonia and pleurisy. The
writer called to inquire how he was
getting along and was surprised to
learn of the "close shave" Bretz had. i
Ilia fever mounted to 106 and the doc-
tor had given him up. but Bretz fooled
'em and Is now coming around nicely.

William R. Abbott, of the monotype
assembling section, has a letter from
James G. Boss, a veteran printer of
that division, in which Mr. Boss states
that he is now in a hospital in Balti-
more under the care of :i specialist,
Mr. Boss says th«- physician is not all
optimistic, but he ho;«es for the best. I

T^esHc Freeman, on* of the collectors
for No. 4. is seme, financier. Yes. I.»es
handles lots of eoin; ami never makes
a mistake. Ask Bob Barrett about
Leslie. By the way. how about a J
little game." l-.es?

Columbia Typography al Union. 101,
will hold the re'-.'ular monthly meeting!
Sunday af ":Ui> at Typographical Tom-
pie. on G street. Besides th£ routine
business twelve applications for mem-j
bership will bo acted upon, two of

[which are applications for apprentice
membership, one for machinist mem-
bership and nire for full membership,
Archibald P. Maddox, who died De-1
ccmber 1 of Bright'? disease*, was the]
only death during the month.

Lafayette T>. Weeks Is again at
work in the linotype section, after
being off several days because of the;

OPHELIA'S SUTE.

Ft/rtN*
face- 9

At
IT '

r.hmm r?n,,1i""n or Mr* Weeks. who
a *,'rlo,1» operation at

I roMde»ce Hospital last WM-k. While
J " .In " Precarious condition. Mrs.

eeks is elowly Improving.

Miss M. B. O'Toole, of the book-
1"^'18<cUo" or ,hp Public docu-

dlvts.on. has l». .way frotl)
ner desk on account of illnff*.

Eldrids* I\ Byrd. of the mail lint
section of the public document* di¬
vision. has received a promotion and
ni* smile won't come off.

John Kilroy, electrotyper in the
foundry. says that since hi* name
appeared in this column he has not
been able to buy a paper when he
goe* home in the morning-. Such is
popularity.

Ray W ilson. of the ruling room,
nas a little boy who is quite ill. At*
Hay thinks the world of his little fel¬
low. he is naturally very much wor- t

tied over his condition. "We re pull-
in* for you. Hay." and wish for your
boy a speedy recovery.

While our troops are entering Or-'
many, a monotype keyboard contribu¬
tor writes that Thursday. UecemUr f
12. was the anniversary of the land-I
¦n* of American troops at Havana
Cuba. in isss. Steve Harder, a veteran!
of the Spanish-American war. now in
the monotype keyboard section, server!
with the llrjd regiment. New York!
Volunteer Infantry, the lirat regiment
lo march through the streets of Ha¬
vana.

William Ft. Colbert, of Manassas.
Va.. has received an appointment as'
compositor in the hand section.

The bindery scribes, after an ah-1
sence of two days, are again on the
job.

An amended award of the War I.a-
bor Hoard gives commercial printers1
in New } ork City an increase of t>>
a Week, the scale now being Wfl for
day work and £19 for night work for a
six-ami-one-half hour day.

Hugh D. Jarrett. formerly of the
linotype section, is busy nurslnr hi--
family through Influenza.

At the daily checker game between'
Cel. Kntviken. chief timekeeper, nni
Jltr. Sirlouis. cutter extraordinary, the'
rooting is vociferous. Remind-: > u
of the "sunny bleachers." Mcfarthj
and Denhnm are possessed o' c.«|
lung? Nuf sed

GEORGIA BANKER MISSING.
Wife Fears C. C. Dukes Has Met

With Fou! Play.
Atlanta, Ga.. Dec. 13.A general !

search was being conducted today for!
C. C. Dukes, banker of Milan. Ga.. who
has been missing since Mondnv
His wife reported to the i>olice tod.iv

that Dukes registered at a prominent
downtown hotel .Monday and lias not
been heard from slr.ee, although his
overcoat and grip were left in th<-
room ,

Tli-U Dukes has met with fou' piav
is the belief of Mrs. Duk^s. H, had a

large sum of money on his person |
*hen he arrived here Monday.

TO ELECTRIFY I. C. UNES. I

Chicago to Boa^t of One of Larg¬
est Railroad Terminals.

Chicago, Dec.' ^.-Electrification of
all its^ lines In Chicago and early con-1
struction of one of tile largest pas-
senger terminals in the world, were
agreed on here today by officials of
the Illinois Central Railroad and at-!
torneys tor the city.
The electrification will take place

in three periods ot approximately five
years each, it was stated. First, su¬
burban service will he electrified, then
through train service and Anally
freight lines.

Pickens Lands Safely Overseas.
Word was received at the Washing-!

tjn V M. Oi A. of the ?afe arrival in
tance of James M. Pickens, of the
Agriculture Department, who left here'
recently to become a V. M. C. A. war
work secretary in France. Mr. Pick¬
ens is at the "Y" headquarters in Paris
awaiting assignment.

Bolshevtki Execute 300.
The Holshevikl killed SCO officers at

\ologva recently, alleging they were!
m a plot against the Soviet, according
day

department information to-

"DROP A NICKEL, PLEASE."

Phone Companies Show Increase of
$3,166,204 for July.

The revenue of sixty-one telephone
companies with annual earnings of
more than (250,000 showed an increase
of (3.166,201 for July over the «ame
month last year. These figures, made
public by the Interstate Commerce
Commission, reveal also an increase
in operating expenses amounting to
S2.96N.730 for the month, as <ompared
with July. 1917.
A total of 333.095 more stations were

in operation In July. ISIS, than in July.
1917. The number in July. 191$, was
7.91n.432.
Th« operating income. the ficures

?how. was $.">.650,674. which was (47.441
lew than in July. 1917.

Exchange Bart Enemies.
When the Brussels stock exchange

opens Monday, no Cierman. Austro-
ilunKariati or Turkish subject*will b»
permitted on the floor, an official d!s-«
patch from Brussels stated today.

CARRIERS IN W. S. S. RACE
SPURT FOR BERBERICH'S $1,000

Every One of the Entrants Are Within Stalk¬
ing Distance of One of the Thirty-

fourPrizes.
Every one of the more than throe

hundred letter carrier® attached to |
the Washington City postofflce and it#
branch stations Is on edge today, the
final day of the War Havings Stamp*
selling contest, for which thirty-four
cash prises, totaling *1.000. donated
by Berberich's. are at stake. Even
the men who hav« been outdistanced
by the swift pare set by the leaders
have not abandoned hope and arc
alert for big sales that may pul them
in striking distance, st l»a»t. of one of Jthe prises. Much speculstion is being
indulged In as to the probable Went-1
Ity of the winners of tie top prises i,
in the three sections, snd there is
a strong sentiment to the effect thst
'dark horses'' msy nose out the fa¬
vorites In at least two of the sections

If there Is any founds1 ion to the
popular belief thst the combination
of Fridsy and the ISth of the month
is a particularly unlucky one. it cer¬
tainly did not show itself yesterday,
for the figures for the day were the
highest yet registered, reaching $11.-
298.44. and bringing the grand total to
S&6.010.97. But high as the dav'« fig¬
ures were, they may be doubled or
even trebeled in the rush of last-mo¬
ment saies today, according to the
postal officials who are engineering
the contest.
While there was no change In yes¬

terday's section leaders. tne contest¬
ants in the iower positions managed
generally to reduce the margin of dif¬
ference in dollars and cents thst sep-
srated them from the top men.
In section 1 Richter now has the

advantage of something over
above his nearest opponent. Ashford; jbut the latter, while somewhat reti-
cent, smiles significantly, which is,
taken a* an Indication that he has by
no means "shot his bolt."
In the ssme section. Rilep Hpiker

managed to still further tighten his
hold on third place. Clarke. Bridwell
and Connor retaining practically the
same positions they held on the day
preceding. Walley, however, made a

KUbstantial increase, his sales for the
day exceeding $§00. through which he
lcai*d to sixth place. Even more sen¬
sational was the work of Wolf, whose
name ha* not heretofore appeared
among the leaders, who now has more
than $900 to his credit.
Kidwell. who led the men in Section

2 for the first seven days of* the con¬
test. relaxed his grip somewhat and
now occupies sixth place, while tGe¬
rard and Ellis are at close grips for
the first position, with a slender ad¬
vantage in favor of the former. Win¬
ston and Main, by virtue of sales of
more (han 1500 each, earned the right .

to third and fourth place, respectively,
with Farquhar fifth. Miley also an¬
nexed more than $509 to his credit a?
a result of the day's work
Cole, of Takom* Tark. further

strengthened his lead over Turner, of
Chevy Chase, although the latter is
making fc game fight for the su¬

premacy of the suburbs abler and
llcngeshach are still third and fourth,
but McQuinn dropped back to seventh,
being passed by Shipley and Baker.
Burga. of Georgetown, registered a

1100 increase, while Gutshall and Mac-
1 ?onald contested for cellar honors
Fifteen of the contestants now have

salt's of more than Jl.^On to their credit
and upsetting precedents established
by past contests, the men delivering
in the residential districts have the
advantage In this respect, with a total

SUmftmf of Mail Cimcrt u>

Berberick's $1,000 W. S. S.
Cob!est

SECTION NO l.
H. C. Rlohter »4.47»«*
8. R Ashford -.44!».*?
R. G Kplker |M
H. A Clarke 1.119.*
K. BHdwell 1.0C.C1
I. P. Connor..... 1,2*7.>1
C. D. Walley «««*
J. L. Wolf *1 IS
T. B. Kelly ?M 9*
J R. Baker M 47
J. W. Zimmerman 4fcr 4*
J, B. Finnegran MC.CI
M. R Duckett »0n
w h. Dourias aw 7* 1
L*. C. F Voe*|er 5*8*
H. H. FeUer IKi 14

SECTION NO. 1.
P. Gerard* %!.'.*£. -1
O. T. Kill* im.'t
Thorn** Winnton l..ft.M5
J. L. K. Main \.m*1
C. A. Farqehar
W. C. Kidwell \A1X
O. S. Webster I.OK M
Robert Miley n* Z1
W. J. Hamm her
J. M Compton CBS."*1
George Sach* JM.34
K. M. Co* T14 4H
L. O. Wincfleld llR.lt
K. W Miller 147 74
K. L Greer 13* M
W. D. HanUch II*.nn

SECTION NO Z.
IrriiiK F. Col»-
Joseph W Turner l.l*).^
V. Wabler *4».3n
Charles Hen»re.-bach 771.56
J Q. Shipley L*0 7"»
#\. J. Baker .".74 T>
A. B. McQuinn i4&.2»
Andrew Iturfrra 3*4 43
I!. K. A. Gutahall. 2W.«
L*. C. MacDonald SCI.SO f

*
of nine, of which peven ar»* from Sec¬
tion 2 and two from Section 3.
The men report that the person* io

whom they ieliver mail are just as

intensely interested in the contest an

are they and In several cav-n are can-
valine sales on In-half of their fa¬
vorites.

"I've much better feath«-r- than
you." said the parrot
"Pinions differ.'* croaked tli«- rn*en.

.Cartoon* Marasine

14-kt. S*Twi
Watch, Octagoa Shape,

$22.50
QUALITY JEWELRY CO.,

438 »tb St. N. W

Pennsylvania
Avenue Buks Sc (Uompatty

We Caih Savings Club Checks.

Seventh
Street

miniimnniiiii;

ft i'
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Big Specials for a Big Saturday
Just for your satisfaction.compare these garments with the best you can find at

anything like the same price. Then you will see what sure enough bargains they are.

Men's and Young Men s

Cheviot, Worsted, and Fancy
Blue Serge Suits.and

Young Men's and Conservative
Models in Overcoats Special
values, '

Dark Oxford Suits; in ^oung
Men's models; with silk sleeve
lining and piping.and
Men's Conservative Worsted
Overcoats . waistline scam

model and Ulsterettes.Brown,
Green and Oxford mixtures.

Special values.

$13.75 $22.75


